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How Offices Are Changing

As workspaces globally are adapting to 

the new way of working, we at zap�oor 

help companies in making this transition 

as intuitive and smooth as possible.

Now, more than ever, companies require 

knowing how much space is being used 

and by whom. This knowledge not only 

provides them with the tools necessary to 

optimise their o�ces - and in turn reduce 

costs - but it also acts as a measure of 

security in times when Covid wreaks 

havoc.

This becomes especially true when more 

and more companies are shifting towards 

a more �exible way of working. Employee 

satisfaction is becoming more of a 

priority for employers in 2021, and 

interestingly, employees who are given the 

choice to work from home are reporting 

greater work satisfaction. 

Similarly, employees are increasingly 

valuing working at a "tech-forward" or 

"smart" o�ce. 92% of respondents believe 

technology and innovation is important in 

creating a better work environment. The 

industry moves, and zap�oor wants to 

provide you with the right tools to follow 

along.

of CFO's plan to keep some employees 

working partly from home*

74% 

46% 
of non-management personnel don't feel 

that their workplace needs are being 

met*

*Data gathered from 2019 and 2020 surveys by Gartner 



Why Zapfloor?

Zap�oor is a versatile tool that is built to make o�ce management 

easier. We’re able to respond to your exact needs thanks to our modular 

approach. This way, you can make your software package as simple or 

as advanced as you require, while still maintaining its intuitiveness.

01. Gain complete control over your 

o�ce capacity

02. Provide �exibility for your 

employees

03. Activate your satellite 

o�ces

04. Boost employee 

engagement

05. Create a smarter and more 

innovative o�ce environment

06. Generate advanced analyses 

for making data-driven decisions



Why Zapfloor?

“Managing meeting rooms and desks has 

never been easier”  

- Business manager at Syncura

“We love the �oorpan and the way zap�oor offers us the 

most dynamic way to manage our workspaces and 

meeting rooms” 

- Business unit manager of Engie

“Whether we open a new location, want to integrate a new 

tool or have an issue, we can always count on the great 

support of zap�oor.”  

- Business Manager at Fosbury & Sons

Don't just take our word for it. 

Take theirs...



How Your Employees Experience Zapfloor

Book a �ex desk

Long gone are the days where people have their allocated cubicle, come in at 

9am and leave at 5pm. Only to repeat this routine every single day. With an online 

booking system and a sophisticated �oor plan integration, your employees can 

reserve a desk that �ts their needs, when they need it. A quiet o�ce, a shared 

o�ce, a satellite o�ce, you name it. This freedom of choice allows for much 

smoother collaborations, increased productivity, and happier employees. 

 

Switch to any available satellite o�ce

Do you have multiple o�ce spaces? Fully utilise them with our satellite o�ce 

integration! It is often much more productive to let employees work at an o�ce 

that is closer by than to have them lose time in tra�c or in crowded public 

transport. This is especially true for employees that are on the road a lot of the 

time. Our satellite o�ce features allow for easy switching between the available 

spaces.

We've spent countless hours making sure all tools available to employees are 

intuitive to use and provide value in their every day work life. Our UI is designed to 

be easy to use, while simultaneously providing extensive options and information.

Book a �ex desk

Switch to any available satellite o�ce 

Book a meeting room

Report an issue

Invite a visitor

Stay connected

Help your employees by enabling them to:



How Your Employees Experience Zapfloor

Book a meeting room

Booking a meeting room shouldn’t be di�cult. You don’t need to send email after 

email to check for available dates, and times, and rooms. Employees can simply 

open up their calendar and book by using our seamless Outlook or G Suite 

integration. This simple booking system saves employees valuable time, while 

providing all the information needed.

Report an issue

It’s all too common an issue: employees send an email to get something �xed or 

have someone look into a missing item, but the email gets buried and forgotten. 

Save your employees the annoyance. With a simple issue reporting feature, 

employees will no longer need to send reminder after reminder or waste time by 

looking for the right people to address. They can even receive real time 

noti�cations on the status of their reported issues. 

 

Invite a visitor

With an online booking system, it becomes much easier to allocate time and 

o�ce space to visitor(s). Employees can easily invite and announce visitors 

through the application, and even book a parking spot for them. These visitors 

are then able to check in using our visitor app and check out when they leave the 

o�ce.

Stay connected

You don’t fully function like a community until you feel like one. Our community 

tools help employees stay connected with one another. Employees can easily 

see what’s going on in your o�ce spaces and engage with relevant content and 

events. Employee boards help employees get in touch with the right people.



How You Experience Zapfloor

Easily navigate between building dashboards

Remove the distance between your workspaces. Zap�oor enables you to 

customise your dashboards, switch between workspaces and link features 

across workspaces where useful.

Overview current o�ce occupancy

Have complete and detailed insights in who is using your workspaces. Control 

capacity and allocate desk and �oor access to individuals or groups of 

individuals based on your own set of automated rules 

As the facility manager of your workspaces, you’ll have access to a more 

advanced dashboard than your employees. You’ll be able to manage all your 

settings, buildings, desks, meeting rooms, events, community boards, reporting, 

and more. 

Easily navigate between building dashboards

Overview current o�ce occupancy

Look up speci�c employees & their details

Communicate with your employees

Set up community events

Track and approve visitors

View booked desks and meeting rooms

Manage meeting room requests

Resolve reported issues

Track and analyse key metrics

As a facility manager, you'll be able to:



How You Experience Zapfloor

Look up speci�c employees & their details

As a facility manager all the information you need is available at the tip of 

your �ngers. Need to look up an individual employee? Just type in their 

name. Need info on a group of employees? Type in what links them 

together and get an easy overview. No need for stashed away �les or 

spreadsheets.

Communicate with your members

Need to inform your members on something? Quickly �nd the members you 

need and their contact details. Or use our social feed to direct information 

towards whomever it applies.

Set up community events

Do you have a guest speaker coming over? A birthday party to celebrate? A 

friendly competition to launch? Whatever you need, our community tool can 

help you set it up. Inform your employees on your planned events, give them 

the tools to interact with said events, and track who’s attending.



How You Experience Zapfloor

Track and approve visitors

Always be up to speed with your workspace occupancy. Through your 

visitor management tools, you’ll be able to see who is visiting which 

workspace and any other required details. You'll also be able to set up 

access automations. A daily overview of the announced visitors will be 

automatically generated.

 View booked desks and meeting rooms

With our tools, you have complete control over all bookable desks and 

meeting rooms. Optimise your occupancy by managing pending requests, 

maximum capacities, waiting lists, and automatisation. Get access to 

useful insights on how your accommodations are being used.

Manage meeting room requests

With our meeting room tool, you’re able to instantaneously respond to 

pending requests. Be it a booking request for a specialised congress room, 

or an equipment request for a gadget to be used during a meeting. 

 

Resolve reported issues

Community management doesn’t have to be complex. Let your employees 

feel listened to by using a simple to use issue reporting tool. You can 

quickly respond to all open enquiries and complaints, assign tasks where 

needed, and resolve issues on the go.

Track and analyse key metrics

Future-proof your locations. Use key metrics to analyse how employees 

experience your workspaces and use these learnings to make data-driven 

improvements. 



How Visitors Experience Zapfloor

Using our visitor module, you or your 

employees are able to invite visitors to your 

workspaces. You can book them a hotdesk, 

a meeting room, a parking spot, and any 

other accommodation you have available.

Visitors then receive an email with all the 

information required to get up to speed. 

Attached to this email, they will �nd a 

personal QR-code.

Upon arrival, they can simply scan their QR-

code into our visitor app to check in. Barring 

that, they can also manually check-in by 

�lling in their details and selecting their 

host.

In a survey commissioned by 

Proxyclick, 2000 o�ce workers 

were questioned on visitor 

experience in corporate lobbies. was late due to the time it took to 

check in.

of visitors with negative experiences, 

named their frontdesk experience as 

the number one culprit.

71%

22.5%



Create a Smarter Office Through our Integrations

Extend the scope of what you’re able to do with our tools. Zap�oor helps 

you in developing a true smart o�ce. Thanks to our advanced API, zap�oor 

is able to connect with a wide variety of apps and programs. 

 We have integrations with: door access, social platforms, active directory 

(SSO), CRM systems, sensoring, calendars and more.

Our support does not end with the list of readymade integrations. We offer 

custom integrations for companies that require specialised programs to 

work �awlessly with our tools.

See all integrations ->

Some of the programs zap�oor works with out of the box are:

https://zapfloorhq.com/integrations/


Extra Solutions

Further customise our platform to your speci�c company's requirements. 

We take your needs and apply them in such a way that your software 

package becomes uniquely �tted to your company.

Choose your language

Make using our app even easier by choosing the right language. Zap�oor is 

currently available in 6 languages: German, Dutch, French, English, 

Portuguese, and Polish. With more languages being added constantly and 

on request.

Make use of our mobile application

Access your workspace anytime or anywhere. With our mobile app, you're 

able to login on the go. 

Sublet unoccupied spaces

With our speci�cally designed visitor app, you can choose to sublet unused 

o�ce space to externals. Due to our vast experience with serviced o�ces, 

we have all the tools you could need.

Hardware integrations

Thanks to our advanced API, we're able to connect to multiple hardware 

solutions such as Salto KS, Akuvox, and many more.

Custom look & feel

Truly make the app your own. With our white-label solution, we're able to 

customise the look & feel of your app experience to match that of your 

company. 



Extra Solutions

Technical customisation

Is there a feature or integration that's missing from our offer? Ask us about 

it, and we'll discuss possible custom solutions.

Cost accounting

Make use of our multi-location functionality and setup internal cost 

accounting for the use of your satellite o�ces.

Open API

Use in-house development knowledge to further expand upon our open API. 

Advanced reporting

Use our advanced reporting tools and export your gathered data.



How To: Install Zapfloor

Migrating towards a new platform can often be a daunting challenge. New 

and complex features demand a lot of research and testing, which ultimately 

leads to frustrations and weariness. Not with zap�oor.

When making the transition to zap�oor, we guide you through every step of 

the way. From our initial intake meeting, to the go-live in each of your 

locations. Together, we'll have you up and running within a few weeks.

Step 1: intake
A �rst intake meeting where we 

analyse which data is available 

and what business logic is 

required.

Step 2: platform con�guration
A second intake meeting takes place where 

we deep-dive into your business logic so that 

we can con�gure the platform correctly.
Step 4: data cleaning and import

Data will be transferred and imported from the old 

system to zap�oor. After �rst uploads we walk you 

through the platform and perform tests together.

Step 5: �nal con�guration & testing
We con�gure the �nal pieces of the platform and give 

you a hands-on training on zap�oor.

Step 6: go-live
We prepare your team for the go-live 

and roll-out in all your locations (5-10 

locations/wave). 

Step 3: setup 

integrations
We con�gure all the integrations you 

asked for and make sure everything 

works as intended.


